Product overview

OpenText Extended
ECM Documentum for
SAP Solutions

Combine structured data and processes managed in
SAP with unstructured content managed by OpenText
Documentum for a single source of truth

Simplify the IT
landscape
Improve manpower
efficiency
Optimize business
processes
Eliminate content
silos

An intelligent enterprise must leverage all sources of information
to enable intelligent decision-making and outpace competitors.
If this information is managed inconsistently and stored and

accessed in different business applications, the user cannot fully
benefit from the power of managing content in context and has
to perform extra work, constantly switching between windows
and in many cases, typing information twice.

OpenText™ Extended ECM Documentum for SAP® Solutions combines SAP® processes, which
manage structured data and OpenText™ Documentum™ solutions, which manage content and
unstructured data. It enables users to easily access all the information contained in
Documentum directly from inside SAP, increasing efficiency and enriching business processes.

Simplify the IT landscape

Businesses are striving to reduce the number of applications they use. To be efficient,
they must focus on their core competency and spend less time on tasks not essential to
their business, such as IT. Extended ECM Documentum for SAP Solutions simplifies the IT
landscape, reduces the number of applications and decreases the overall costs of ownership. In addition, customers are looking to deploy their solutions in a number of different
deployment models – with Extended ECM Documentum for SAP’s cloud native architecture,
customers can deploy anywhere from on-premises to hyperscaler platforms. This enables
faster deployments and upgrades giving users new features faster.
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Improve manpower efficiency

Technology plays a vital role in today’s digital world. Qualified human labor is a scarce resource
and modern companies cannot afford to waste an employee’s time on labor-intensive tasks.
Extended ECM Documentum for SAP Solutions brings the content inside SAP, helping users
work up to 35 percent faster by avoiding the need to switch between applications.

Optimize business processes

Extended ECM Documentum for SAP Solutions features powerful functionality to support
efficient, cost-effective and holistic content management. It allows organizations to make
the most of their investment in SAP and Documentum software by eliminating the need to
incorporate separate solutions for business application connectivity and integration, compliance reporting, archiving and record management.

Eliminate content silos

Information is the key to success for the modern business. If it is outdated or inconsistent,
it can lead to severe problems, potentially even lost revenue.
Extended ECM Documentum for SAP Solutions delivers standardized, advanced content
services to SAP business applications, removing the effort and cost of integration while
eliminating the risk generated by an integration project and version compatibility.
The integration of the Extended ECM Documentum into SAP applications goes beyond
simple, point-to-point attachment of documents inside SAP transactions, providing the
information backbone to unite business applications by making content easily available to
business users as an inherent component of the end-to-end business process.

Modern, simplified user interface

Purchase Order workspace accessed directly from SAP GUI

OpenText Extended ECM Documentum for SAP Solutions
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Documentum

Join the conversation
@opentextECM

Extended ECM

Leverage a featurerich content
management
platform

Access

Document management for
version control, access rights
Avoid versioning issues, manage
access rights

Capture of paper and email
documents automate
paper-intensive processes by
scannning unstructured content

Eﬃciencies from real-time collaboration
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Workflow

Business
Process
Platform

Document
Management

Unlock Documentum
content for SAP and
accelerate business with
content-driven intelligence

Collaboration workspaces for
internal and external teams

Collaboration

Streamline processes by easily viewing
relevant content

Documentum

Managed content in
business application
context
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Content access to retrieve content
associated with a SAP object

Extended ECM

Content-centric workflow for
document approval
Eﬃciencies from automating
document processes

Archive

Archive of data and
unstructured content
Reduce IT costs by archiving data

Automate paper-intensive processes with
scanning unstructured content
Capture

Records management for
enterprise content retention

Records
Management

Reduce compliance and litigation risk

Any content can be associated with
any enterprise resource planning
(ERP) or customer relationship
management (CRM) object in SAP
using built-in integration

Content-enriched business processes with Extended ECM for SAP Solutions

About OpenText

OpenText, The Information Company, enables organizations to gain insight through market
leading information management solutions, on-premises or in the cloud. For more
information about OpenText (NASDAQ: OTEX, TSX: OTEX) visit: opentext.com.

opentext.com/contact
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